NAME OF PROPERTY
Valmy Lead Mine
Fred Lentz - Lessee
Valmy, Nevada

LOCATION
On east slope of Sonoma Range in Pershing County, Nevada, about 25 miles south of Valmy.

GEOLOGY
Exposed rocks are east dipping limestone, slate, shale, quartzite and conglomerate, cut by west dipping fault zones, and porphyry dikes. Veins are associated with the dikes, and have produced lead carbonate ore carrying fair values in silver.

DEVELOPMENT
An 1800 ft. crosscut tunnel was driven to tap several veins. About 900 ft. from the portal the main vein was encountered and about 400 ft. of drifting was done, and a winze sunk 125 ft. deep. Much of these workings are inaccessible due to caving and the air is bad. Samples of remnants of ore left average about 7 oz. Ag and 4% Pb. No ore reserves.